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Importance of Meals 

 
 
Moroccan Arabic transcript:  
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34� ا'آ% ا'م!  م2 01+#+ش ،ا'آ% ا'م! �� :ب �أ#� ه+ ام! �� م<= 29#"<= ا#� >; ا'ن 809 م2 5670# ,� اآ% . �

+A3, . �ا'آ%  هMو ه7H +#+0 fast food  ،pizza، hamburgers K! أ#� ت�BC D7EC F"E ا'آ% ا'م! �

34� م2 01;روش ا#� >; ا'ن   �+ ام2 آ63�E". راه8 اآE= ام! �7= مRQ=م2 #5670 ا21 ,� BQ1 ا21 مOP هMي ا'م! �

 +A( +S�S�#8 اEC=79!T73= مUو =Eاآ .VVV ات2ي  

   ا#�D6W:ن

 )2#23س pizza  آ7H 80E6! ال VVV الfast food و آD6W م4!وف اD1 م\!ي )23A آ7H 80E6! ال ا#�2Zب و ا#�X!ي :ب

 2A670# �)2X4# 2X4# . 23A ه+ ، #T;ا ه+ #T;ا،ا21 )� ا#"T!ب مT# OP;ا و #aW+ر ه+ #aW+ر`! Z= مOP ا>BS ا#2Q_= أ#

 ،' ا#DSW1 2X4# VVV، BQ1 =_2Qآ8X467 تD70E ه+ d;ام و آT67;ا  ،)� bW1 ا#+`FمOP م2,� ه+ آaW7! آ80E6 21س 

3� E# f_!1;ار T61; و 2Cد \d=م;g#2 . 1; ! اX461 �3\d 2X4# �(B7Eدار21 آ2م fم، =Eآ2م =Eا#24ئ f86  م< �VVV م2,

�و آbQ3  آKA(+X3 دا "2 ،' م24هK او'  2Cد X1+ف ا21 وا#; 2 و Z1!كweekendالE9 2 24آ2م% م24 2  م F`+#ا VVV ال

24 8EC =C224 س=C2ر، س+aW# �( KA(+X3ا، آ;Tآ �( KA(+X32، آX4# �( 86< KA(+X3اوش .  آ;T61 22ر مA3#ا B"(

 B7Eآ2م �34� م2  "�53 ت80E آ80E6 آ6�+ن >2_= أ#� ه  =Z !H VVVتO2ئC 21;3C BQ1 2لQ9 OP7!ة )"2  مZآ =E2ئC BQ1

� 8ECbW1 ا'`% آ80E6 هM ر49= د 2ل ا#23س (،=E92a#ا bW1 8EC ،ا الMه minimum"  2"( 53� . 80E62 آX4# �(

2X4# �( �XE2 ،آd2و واX461 53�"  27% مE#د 2ل ا p\1 86< 2X4# +Ea41 qرا، KA"#م2  ا �34  B 2آ �ان  �+ن آ% ,

  ... '،#;ي  2X46 و>;q وا، "�2X461 53و م2X461 OPو و>;ي

  .و ا#T;ا آ% #+>;q ،و 2X461 آ23E مBQ1r49 f 9!د2X4#29 q و ا#2aWر  34� aW1 sQ1! آ23E مr49 f  :ن

 و #�B أ7ZEH= ،إ' اذا آ2ن ,� >; d;ام و م2 _2ش. ا#+>;ة آT63;او ،12آT63;او مOP مf ذ (  >T# 86;ا ،' :ب

� ا#g;م= )�g3!_+ م2Q9 21;3C OPل ت+`F7 F7 ا#"6S"! ;21ش اBQ1`+6# مVVV f مwال م3C 2ا'و`2ت ( OP2 مS1!( 2لQ9

 B6=  12 ل 8مS# ج+z#ا �  .   BQ1 '،و ه  23�E"+ مf ا#!49=و ث36

 
 

English translation: 

 
N: What do you think of American food? 
B: To be honest, up to now I still have not found food that is 100% American. If you talk 
about American food, it is all fast food, pizza and hamburgers; this is the American food 
for me. To this point, no one has told me that this one is an authentic American dish. On 
the contrary, if you talk about couscous, it is a Moroccan and national dish. The same is 
true with tea. 
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N: Cofta… 
B: Yeah, kebab and kushari are known to be Egyptian dishes. Here, one can only find 
fast food and pizza. The other thing that I found very strange is that, in Morocco, when it 
is time for breakfast, it is time for breakfast and the same with lunch and dinner. But here, 
some people eat their breakfast walking or eat lunch in 10 minutes because they are 
working and they do the same for dinner, too. For us, it is not like that. I would have to 
go back home from work to have lunch and the whole family has dinner together. I do not 
wait for the weekend to sit and talk with my parents; I see them all the time. We spend 24 
hours together, I see them at breakfast, lunch and dinner. The day when we do not eat 
lunch together, it feels very strange. Usually, you would find a minimum of four people 
at the lunch table. For dinner, the whole family has to be there, even if it means waiting 
until midnight. I would never eat dinner by myself when my parents are eating alone. It 
never happens.  
N: Back home, we have breakfast and dinner together. For lunch, each person has their 
own things to do… 
B: Even for lunch, we eat together at around 12 or 1 pm unless the person is busy with 
work and could not come. But for the most part, we eat together. Back home, we do not 
have continual work time; we still have the French timing: 8 am to 12 pm and then 2 pm 
to 6pm – unlike here, most people get out by 4 pm. 
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